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President, Giove» Cleveland; vice-president. 

A.llal hcev.-nson; aecretary o’ atalr. Waller y. 
UrmliMiir »ecrelary of treasury. John U. Car- j 
Hale secretary <>r Interior. Hole binlth; sucre. ' 
tary’of war. ban'l 8. Lamont; secretary of 
navy, Hilary A. Herbert; secretary of agricul
ture, J Sterllne Morton; poatinaeier-irenera.. 
Waller 8. Hiaae'l. attorney .«etieral, 11. Olney 
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U.K aenatora. J. H. Mdebell. J N. Dolph; 

eonareaatnen. II. Hermann, W. H. Eilla; guv- 
ernor.H. Peonoyer: aeeretury of alate, George 
W McBride; «tale treaaurer. Phil. Metacban; 
alate printer. K. C. Baker;8upr. public mat ruc
tion. E. II McElroy; aupreine judge«, ft. 8. 
lleau. chief juatlee. E. 8. .Moore. C. K. Wolver 
tun; railroad eotuiuiaaionera. I. A. Macriuu. 
J. B. Eddy. H. U. Compson; clerk ul cuin- 
mlaaion, Lydell Balser.
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stock Inspector Jaa, Helm«.

J.xNUNAN,
General Dealer in

Miners’ and Farmers’ Supplies.
OUR FALL STOCK IS NOW OPEN.

We Oiler Tfuyers Exceptionally Good Values.

PRICES THE VERY LOWEST.
----------------- - ^ir -------------- ■

Men’s Suits, complete, from $5.00 to $20.00.
__________ ---------------------------------------- -

Cash or Goods paid for all kinds of Farm Produce.
Soliciting your patronage and guaranteeing satisfaction, I am 

Respectfully, J- NUNAN, Jacksonville.
JOMKPHiMK COOTTY.

Joint tenet or. W.t). Vsnderbiirtr: represrn- 
'niiVe,K. 0. Smith; county Jud ire, J. M. Ch’ies; i 
vOUHuiMiourns. J. E. Key forth. T. F. Urox tun ; 
clerk. C. K. Harmon; sheriff, J<w. G. Hiatt; 
treasurer. A. Uartlatt; MMaaor,<L M. Siit.es; 
•chooi »»«perintvndent.Ailce Cd rs<«n: surveyor. • 
B. O. M^vuiiocb; coroner, W. F. Kremer.
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Joint senator, 0. A. ( ogsweli of Lake; repre

sentative. V. Conn of l*ke; oounty judge, C. S. 
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Wei Im; clerk. A. L. Leavitt; sheriff, A. A. I 
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Wilson; mdiooi superintendent. Lucy Gordon; 
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A. V. Lane;clerk, W. A. MauMinghl, sheriff, F. : 
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Howard.
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Truslecs. J. Nuuan, president. G. M. Love, j 

T. Cameron, J. F. White, K. Kubit: recorder, 
Silas J. Day; treasurer, Jas. CroueiniIler; street ; 
commissioner, Wrn. Heely; marshal.C. Furcen. 
The trustees oT Jacksonville hold their reg-I 
ulitr aesaious on tint Tuesday In each month. 1

MKKTING or COIIKTS
The supreme exurt of Oregon meets al 

Ntlrin. regular lert is commencing on the Ural 
Mondays In Marc ti. and October; also at Pen
dleton. commencing on ttr-»t Monday in May.'

Tb« circuit court for the brat judicial district 
•Its in Jackson county on tirst Mondays in 
April, September and December. In Klamath 
county on second Monday in June and first 
Monday hi November. in Lakceeuntyon the 
third Monday in May and the second Monday 
in Octoiler. Ln Josephine county on the first 
Mondays in Marchand August.

For Jackson county the county,probate anu 
cotn*Yi! ttdoiiers' courts meet every month, 
o<«innicnoinpr with the first Monday. For Jose
phine cGUatty. the that Monday in January, 
A pi II, J uly and September. For Lakecounty. 
every alternate month, commencing the first 
Monday in January. For Klamath county,the 
first Wednesday In March, June, September 
and November
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

WM. M. COLVIC,
ATHOUNRY AND COUNBELOH AT UW.

JurttwnriUr, orr0nn.

Will practice In all court« ur the »tale, 
office In the Court Houae.

P. P. PRIM A SON,
attorney* and counsklobh at law.

./crk'searHte, Oragaa*

Will practice in al! courts of the state. O*ee 
in tne Court House, second door on the right 
of entrane •.

J. R. MEIL,
attorney and counselor at law. 

•Ja^ArsoMriilr, Or

Will practice iu ill courts of the State. Office 
hi the Court House, last door on left of en
trance.

Lionel It. Weti«>er. Aualin 8. Hamnmnd. 

WEBSTER A MAMMONO, 
A FTOttN KY8-AT-LA W.

Matlfuril, .... On«»n.

K. KIRCMCESSNER, M. 0., 
PHYSICIAN AND 8 U KU EON.

Metlford, Oregon.
,'lttce at r.widenee, auuth MM oum«t C anu 

«th atrwrts.

O. F. DEMOREST
K K 8 I D K N T D K N T I 8 T.

■ r<lf«r<*. Ore«»..

DR. CIO. O’B. DE BAR.
FHYAICIAN ANDSUHGRON. 

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Uftice and residence un California Street.
Calls attended promptly day or night

DR. J. B. WAIT.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

IrdforJ, Or*row.

Office on Main arrwC- In Childers’ Building, 
t.'slls promptly attended today or night.

DR. E. P CEARY
I'll VS It’l AN AND 8UHGKON.

■Mfhr.l, Or*Ti..,

Office In Op.ra Huuae. tteaidener nppu- 
•itr Hr, terlau » hureh.

DR. E. B. PICKEL
PHV8ICIAN AN D. 8 U KU KDN.

i>r«ci>a.

Calla promptly Aitt-mlcd to day or n phi. 
Officv on 7th atrvi-t.

DR. J. W. ODCERS.
D KNT 1ST.

MeiMortl, Oregon.

Haa p*rm« nr oily located In MedFord for th, 
practice ol dentiatry. I'roru a continued 
practice ot over fourtwa year« 1 «iu pre
pared to auaraiite,* entire aatiaraetion.

Office over Slovvr a druir-st. re.

SENATOR HILL’S
BUGLE CALL.

He Summons the Democracy to 
Rattle and to Victory.

CHAMPIONS THE WILSONLAW
Iu Hl, Great Speech at Saratoga, Sept. 23, 

the New York Senator Strike» the Key
note of the t'auipMign The Hard Time. 
Due to Itepuliltcau l’rotiigacy aud In
competence Bright 1’roHpeets For the 
Country and the Deiuocracy—Score« the 
A. I*. A.

The Annie Wright Seminary.
TACOMA, WASHINGTON.

1884. Eleventh Year. 1894.
A Boarding School for Girls,

_ with-¿mgrior Advantages.
•Tin lurrrrtm« 

Gira Ciurtn.
Arrimo» to th

MORAL , IDiTiLorairr 
INTELLECTUAL J or Til 
PHYSICAL ( Broman.

Exoellerxt 'T’eeiolxere,
Z3esLVLtifo.l S-cLrro-CLn.d.in.g's.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES,
Address,

MRS. SARAH K. WHITE, Principal

Eirst-nlasF Bneinctw ant’ Normal School
for l>otl> Sexes.

For Particulars and Speciniens of 
Penmanship, address

M. E. HIGBY, Principal, Medford, Oregon.

The unterrifieii Democracy of the Em
pire State assemble« here today, undis
mayed ut tl.e premature boasts and as
sumed confidence ot our advifrsuries. We 
are not unaccustomed to choir annual and 
moss covered game of |X>lftiea! bluff, al 
thougli renewed this year with extraordi
nary vehemence and unblushing effront
ery. If vain boastings alone could bring 
victory, their battle la Indeed won before it 
u> actually commenced, but we beg to re
mind them that there has not been a cam
paign in this state during the past 12 years 
when they did not assume in August and 
September thut they had carried it, when 
In truth and in fact during that whole 
period, with a single exception, victory 
has perched upon our banner« on tbe tirst 
Tuesday oi Nuvember tn each year. We 
win cur victories on election days and 
not by er.ul erant braggadocio in conven
tion lialls.

The unexpected victory of our oppo
nents last fall lias turned their headsand 
rendered them arrogant and opinionated. 
They fail to recall the fact that the total 
veto polled was nearly 300,000 short of the 
full vote of the state, a victory which 
liey themselves did not anticipate, and 
vhkh surprised their astute loader, who 
he next day after election humorously 
ittrlbuted it to Divine providence and 
>ot to Republican strength. With a unit 
id Democracy and a full vote New York 
s still a Democratic state, and if we are 
.rue to ourselves will this year resume 
ter p’.a e in tlio Democratic column. Our 
uppcr.ents, by the vigorous beating of bo 
gus political t< m toms and the Insistence 
upon pc y and misleading local Issues.
eek to divert the public attention from 

the unenviable record which they made 
during their recent, four years' control of 
the ledoral government

The people, however, have not forgotten 
the fact that it was a Republican admin 
1st ration which, in that ill fated year of 
1890, saddled the country with unwise

are lost 
annually.

directly and indirectly, by people who cannot do thoir own figuring, write their own 
letters, or keep their own books; and who do not know when business and legal papers 
which they must handle every day are made out correctly. CJW“All thete things, und 
much more, we teach thtjrtnujhly.

Hundreds of our graduates are in good positions, ami there will be openings for 
hundreds more when times improve. A’oir is the time t.> prepare for them. Besides, a 
business education is worth all it costs, for ow'm own w^e. Send for our catalogue, to 
learn what and how we teach. Mailed free to any address.

Portland Business College,
A. P. Armatrong, Prln. Portland. OregOD. J. A. Wasco. S.cr.tary,

MANHOOD restoredss 
zj tion of a famous French physician, will quick.*y erne yon of all her* 

- V| voUS or dis- uses of the generuuve orguiui, mm-u :u Lost ManhcsNl, 
JI Insonüiia, I ’ains iu the Back. Semi u ul Emiasiotis. Nerviats Debility, 

WBrf Pimples, Unfitness to Marry, Exhausting Drahis. Vuricoeele ai <i 
k ^TZ Constiputkm. 11 stop« all losses by day or night prevents quirk* 

jt, s,of diseñar?'*« w inch if not checked leads to Kperniaturrtxpa and 
warmer- ar-rro all the horrors oí I mpi.tency. <’I> PI '‘leuu-'e/. LU ?li-er, the■ □truKr. ano AriLH fcidnevs and the urinary organs of all unpuritifec.
■ <’CPII>KXK stre’igthei.s i.ul ro- ton ssmallwetk organs.

Th* reason sufferers : -r rot c»».*ed bv Ihwmrs is »'^ckust rinety per re»«t sxe troubled wltt 
Freaf'Utils. C(!PI DEX E is the only known remedy to cure wit hou». rm op<-ration. Otos’im<>ni 
als. written guarant»*egiven and money returned if six »sixes dors not effect a peixuaucuicurt 
|l.tx>a iHix.gix h»rf •!»>». by mail. Send for xiikk circular and testimonials.

Addre^F D A V<> 1« K 2-I>l€'IN K <X>., P. O. Box SI7S, Ban Frw-cisco. Cat. For fíale Itr

Sold at City Drug Store, Jacksonville.

AS HE IS.

I AM NOW A

MAN!
Chicaao. Oct K 1HW. 

•• 1 WSR troubled with emission*! 
and varicocele, and had been 
■oxuulij weak for neven years. During the l-wt four year® 1 
tried every retnesly that watt sold 
and got no relief for any of my
troablM until 1 took CA • .THOS-rlt cured and 
rtralored me and I am now a man.**
| > itract frvm ®n* wi Iboaumdi» hT letters by ■».]

We will send you the mar
velous 1-*tench preparation 
CALTHOS free, by sealed 
mail, and a legal guarantee 
that Calthos will

STOP
CUREs^~‘^r*A,rl
RESTORE

Use it pay if satisfied.
American Agents, Cincinnati, O.

MANHOOD RESTORED!
Raranteed to cure »<1 nervous diseases,such ils Weak Memory, Loss of Brain 

wer. Headache. Wakefulness, Lost Manhood,Nightly Emissions. Neryous- 
ness.all drains and loss of power in Generative Organs of either sex caused 

by overexertion, youthful error*, excessive use of tobacco, opium or stim
ulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Infaniiy. Can be carried in 
vest pocket, ffl per box, • for by mail prepaid. With a Bi order we
Rive a wrltteu rssmatee tw cure or refvnd the, money. Hold by ah 
druggists. Ask for it. take no other. Write for free Mead cal Book sent seakd 
In plain wrapper. Address N EKVEMEFD C'O., MaBiXulcTemple,CaK'A'h> 

»•«»rsale in Jacksonvil»«.ore.,by J. W. KOBINSUN S CITY DKUG »fTi *l<K.

DR. W. S. JONES,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UKGKON.

Office in Hamlin'« H ock.up-,taira.

and vicious legislation, which has since 
crippled Its prosperity, endangered its 
finances and augmented Its public bur
dens. Tbe people remember that the Sher
man sliver purchase law was the product of 
Republican statesmanship, against the en
actment of which every Democrat in con
gress voted—a measure fraught with in
jury to the business interests of tlie coun
try, based upon no justor sound principle 
of finance, converting a constitutional 
money metal into a commodity, hastening 
us to a single rather than bimetallio stand
ard and weakening our national credit 
at home and abroad.

It should be borne In mind that tbe 
financial panic of 1893 was Republican— 
Republican in its inception, continuance 
and disastrous effects—a situation largely 
induced by the results then existing and 
Impending of that Republican legislation 
which a Democratic administration had 
not lot or parcel in enacting, sanctioning 
or condoning, but which it only unfortu
nately Inherited from its predeoessors. 
The people recollect that it was under a 
national Democratic administration that 
the Sherman law was repealed, not as 
promptly as some of us desired, it is true, 
but nevertheless unconditionally repealed 
within eight months after our advent tc 
power.

We promised the people in our Chicago 
platform that this statute, which was eat
ing out the vitals of our financial body 
politic, should not be permitted to endure, 
and the promise was redeemed, despite 
the adverse predictions of our adversaries. 
We also declared in favor of the repeal of 
that last relic of post bellum partisan leg
islation known as the federal election laws, 
which Invaded state rights, menaced the 
liberties ot the citizen. tuultlulXed federal

officials, involved the expenditure o. iufl- 
lious of money, coutlnued sectional ani
mosities and wore as ill conceived, unnec
essary and impotent for the prevention of 
fraudulent practices and the promotion of 
pure elections as they were vexatious and 
offensive in their enforcement.

I point you to the fact that the Dem
ocratic party, althougii intrenched for 
four years with the distribution of all the 
official patronage incident to the execu
tion of these powerful laws, yet with pa
triotic self sacrifice, delilierately setting 
aside all the power, influence and patron
age lnvolvec therein, subordinating tem
porary selfish interests to the public good, 
wiped these odious laws from the statute 
books within the first year of our admin
istration. and at the ensuing congressional 
elections the spectacle will lie witnessed 
for the first time in 24 years of state elec
tions, conducted as they of right ought to 
be, without federal interference, dictation 
or Intimidation, without federal supervis
ors, marshals or other obnoxious federal 
agents or instrumentalities, but with state 
officers selected or chosen by the people i 
themselves according to state laws and 
usages, an exemplification of tbe princi
ple of home rule In states and a vindica
tion of the doclt ine of the sovereignty of 
tbe states as it was recognized by our fa
thers from the foundation of our govern
ment untit that evil day in tbe sixties 
when the Republicans, although a minor
ity party, owing to our own divisions, ac
cidentally obtained control of the country.

We rejoice that, with Democratic na 
tiona) ascendancy, the country consistently 
returns to tbo simple methods, the sound 
principles and tbe correct administration 
of public office which characterized the 
earlier end lietter days of the republic.

The enactment of the McKinley tariff , 
law was the culminating atrocity of Re- i 
publican recklessness In legislation, a 
measure so extreme, so selfish, so unrea- I 
sonable, that 1 hazard nothing in asserting 
that conservative and fair minded Repub
licans everywhere regretted the party 
exigencies which seemed to c’»mand its 
passage. It was the very personification 
of protectionism run mad. Throwing off 
all disguises, it was the inauguration of a 
huge si lieme of governmental partnership 
with private business intercuts. Public 
considerations were lost sight of or subor
dinated to the promotion of individual 
aggrandizement, it was a fit exemplifica
tion of lhe vicious theories which underlie 
the modern doctrintf of protection "for 
protection's sake alone,” as expounded by 
cur opponents, and well illustrated the 
dangerous tendencies of governmental pa
ternalism

The reaction which scon followed in the 
elections of 1899 end was reiterated in 1892 
was the natural anil legitimateexprcssion 
of tbe popular indignation at the party 
which had basely surrendered to the mer
cenaries within its own ranks and had 
bartered away tbe public good for selfish 
greed. The right of taxation, which is 
only justified lor the purpose of revenue, 
was improperly Invoked to promote the 
interests of business favoritism, and the 
grand old doctrine cherished by our fa
thers that tlie legislation ot tlie country 
should bo framed so as to subserve tlie 
greatest good for the greatest number was 
wholly ignored, spurned and repudiated.

Wo promised the people that if intrust- 
id with power, this vicious, un-American 
»nd objectionable law should be re
pealed, and we rejoice today in the fulfill
ment of that pledge. The McKinley law 
has "gone where the woodbine twineth.” 
gone to stay, never to be re-enacted again 
by any political party. It Is true that 
there was a vexatious and unfortunate 
delay, which wo regretted, occasioned in 
part by the antiquated rules of the sen
ate, which tolerated unlimited debate— 
rules which we did not frame, but which 
we inherited, and which, by reason of 
our slender majority, we seemed unable 
to change, but which, I trust, in the near 
future will be abrogated—but the fact 
should be remembered that the record 
shows that wo occupied less time by some 
months in repealing the law than our op
ponents took in enacting it in 1890.

The depression or disturbance in busi
ness which necessarily accompanies any 
general tariff revision was of course to be 
regretted, but I call the attention of the 
country to the fact, not generally under
stood, that, no matter which political 
party had won In 1892, there would have 
been » tariff re’tsion—necessarily and in
evitably so—because the McKinley law 
had broken down, bad collapsed and had 
proved utterly inadequate to meet the 
necessities of the government and to fur
nish its required revenues.

The McKinley tariff duties had been 
placed so high as to be largely prohibitory 
in their effect, and the neceasary revenues 
were not forthcoming, and upon tlie ad
vent of the present national adniinistra 
tion to power we were confronted with a 
virtually bankrupt treasury, and the def 
lcit was daily Increasing. During the last 
year of President Harrison’s administra
tion the treasury was constantly embar
rassed, as every financier well knows. To 
use a phrase of the street, it was shinning 
along from day to day because of the ut
ter failure of the McKinley bill to pro
duce tbe estimated revenu»s, emphasizing 
the fact that tbe law was not only vicious 
and selfish in its designs and results, but 
was, more ver, a miserable exhibition of 
Incompetent statesmanship.

When a Democratic administration, 
after four years' rule, retired in March, 
1889, it left to its Republican successor 
an ample surplus and a reasonably pros 
perous country, but when that Demo< ratio 
administration returned to power again in 
1893 it found that the ship of state bad 
almost been stranded or scuttled through 
Republican misrule, its treasury bank
rupt, its revenues dissipated, its credit in
jured, its Hag dishonored, its good name 
sullied and drifting rapidly toward the 
rocks of an impending panic.

Never did a political party assume the 
responsibilities of government under 
greater embarrassments than did the Dem
ocratic party in March, 1893. Under such 
unfavorable and adverse circumstances, 
with a slender majority in the senate, 
with an unwieldy majority in the house, 
with timidity to contend with on one hand 
and radicalism on the other, with a coun
try impatient for pr iupt action, with 
somewhat divide;! coun-.cls among our
selves, it is not to lie w ondered at that the 
measure of revision which was finally 

I pass'd by the Democratic majority and 
which is now submitted to tbo judgment 

I of the country dees not in all respects 
meet the public expectations.

Without, retracting a word which I ut- 
i tered in the senate in criticism of the 

measure while engaged in the effort to 
perfect it and render it more acceptable, 
now that it has been passed and permitted 
by tbe president to l>ecome a law it must 

' be considered as a whole—treated largely 
as a party measure and contrasted with 
the McKinley law whose place it assumes 

! on tbe statute liooks. Uninfluenced hy 
any personal disappointments or any pride 
of opinion, I maybe permitted to speak of 

| the measure as it is—nothing extenuate 
I nor set dovyi aught i*> malice.
| l)f its strictly ts» features it may 

truthfully be urc ' it is n • -t im-

proven enr over the McKinley law and 
will clearly demonstrate its superiority as 
time rolls on and the business interests 
of the country shall adjust themselves to 
Its provisions. It is true, it does not em
body the full measure of tariff reform 
which many of us desired and tbe country 
anticipated, but nevertheless it is safe, 
moderate, reasonable. It is better than 
the McKinley tariff, because it will not 
creati- a deficiency in tbe revenues of the 
government. Neither will It provide for 
an enormous and dangerous surplus. It 
will not require an issue of government 
bonds to bolster up Its failures of revenue 
and to prevent business depression.

It recognizes, in part at least, the Dem
ocratic doctrine of free raw materials, and 
In response to an overwhelming public 
sentiment has appropriately provided for 
free wool, free lumber and free salt. It 
has largely increased the free list in other 
directions. It has reduced the duty on 
coal and iron nearly 50 per cent. The gen
eral average reduction front the McKinley 
rates is nearly 83¡ci per cent. Tbe reduc
tions are not deemed unreasonable, ex
treme nor unjustifiable. They are so fair 
and moderate that no manufacturer in 
the country has any excuse w hatever for 
reduolng the wages of hie employees. If 
manufacturers assume to do it, they must 
furnish seme other reasen or pretense than 
the present moderate new tariff law.

It may be safely asserted that the new 
law w ill not cripple or embarrass a single 
Industry in the land, or throw out of em
ployment.» single workingman, or unduly 
stimulate overproduction on the one hand 
or exorbitant inii*ortations on the other. 
It will not lie prohibitory in its effect nor 
excessively competitive, but with 6ome 
important raw materials made free and 
others freer, with a genera) moderate re
duction along the whole line, business 
condi# <>ns will surely improve, our citi
zens will be relieved from unnecessary tax
ation, prosperity will dawn upon us once 
more, and the general conservative tariff 
revision ot 1893 will beooine more and 
more acceptable to the people.

These facts should not be overlooked— 
that it largely reduces the tax on the nec
essarie» oi life, upon the implements of 
husbandry and the wearing apparel of the 
citizen and substitutes an additional tax 
upon liquors to the amount of $20,000,- 
000. If the new tariff bill errs at all, it is 
in the direction of safety and moderation 
and not because it is too radical, and 
while ardent Democrats ntay criticise Its 
conservatism it does not lie in tbe mouths 
of our adversaries to condemn it upon any 
such grounds. The bill properly strikes a 
blow at paternalism by abrogating the 
vicious system of bounties to producers of 
sugar provided for in the McKinley law. 
The true Amorican doctrine is that every 
man’s business should stand unaided by 
governmental favors extended by bounties 
paid from a common treasury.

The eliminat'on of sugar bounties saves 
to the American people nearly $15,000,- 
000 annually. If it bo said that the new 
law in a single respect is unduly favorable 
to one particular trust, my answer is that 
the old law favored a dozen trusts where 
this may favor one. But a better, more 
complete and perfect answer to Republican 
critics is that the very tariff duty com
plained of was reduced more than one- 
half from what was contained in the Mc
Kinley law. I speak fcr this law—un
satisfactory though it may be to me in 
some respects bocause of tbo objections 
which I urged in tbe senate, which it Is 
not advisable or necessary to reiterate— 
the patient consideration for a fair trial, 
to which in common fairness it is entitled. 
The country should understand that an 
other general or extensive tariff revision 
is not contemplated by the Democratic 
party in the near future.

This determination, however, does not 
precludo the desirability of redeeming, by 
the passage of separate bills, whatever 
pledges we have made in our platform, or 
otherwise, for free raw materials or the 
readjustment of any objectionable sugar 
schedule. Beyond this it is not wise to 
go much farther at this time unless the 
unforeseen necessities of tbe treasury or the 
changed conditions of the country shall 
warrant or imperatively demand it.

This is believed to be the true path to 
pursue and the correct position to assume 
at this critical juncture of public affairs. 
Of course much must necessarily be left 
—properly and safely left—to the wise 
discretion of congress, tlie efforts of whose 
patriotic memliers should be to subserve 
tbe public good and to promote the gen
eral welfare.

Tne country r.ow wants and ex|>ccts in
dustrial peace—relief from frequent tariff 
changes, which so seriously affect its busi 
ness interests and reasonable permanency 
in officials. The Democratic party will 
not disappoint the people in these reason 
able expectations and desires. The people 
will not tolerate any attempt at a restora
tion of the McKinley law. Let our Re
publican friends present the issue if they 
have the courage and recklessness so to 
do. We shall be content. It is a most 
significant fact that during the whole 
tariff dobate in congress not a single Re
publican offered or pressed the McKinley 
bill as a substitute for the I> incratic 
bill. I venture the prediction that not a 
single Republican statesman, aside from 

[ Mr. McKinley himself, will venturo on 
; the stump this year to propose or advocate 
! the reinstatement of that discarded and 
1 discredited measure.

Fellow Democrats of the Empire State 
and of the country, the duty of the party 

I Is not harsh criticism of Democratic lead
ers or Democratic measures, not mutual 
recriminations nor conflicting counsels. 
It is a time for conciliation, for unity of 
purpose, for aggressive action. Tbe oom- 
nion enemy now confrontane, seeking our 
political destruction. Bear in mind that 
the control of Ixjth legislativo departments 
of the government is at stake in tlie oom 
ing elections. Interparty strife mwn now 
cease and our attacks he reserved for the 
foes who are already forming their lines 
ot battle against us.

Democratic national and state admin
istration must be alike loyally supported. 
The American people have not changed 
their sentiments, and the sound and true 
principles of true Democracy will still re
ceive their approval because the cause of 
Democracy is tlie cause of the people.

Tbe administration of President Cleve
land has been clean handed, economical, 
painstaking and patriotic. The various 

1 departments of the national government 
have been conducted with success, and 
the Democratic party as a whole is enti
tled to the confidence of the masses of the 
people, whose interests it endeavors faith
fully to serve. Thu administration of our 
state government under Democratic aus
pices has merited the public approval. We 
have given to tbe state wise laws, we have 
reformed abuses, we have raised official 
standards, we have enforced the laws vlg- 

■ orously and impartially, we have punished 
I offenders whether found In our ranks or 

in the ranks of our adversaries, we have 
cared for the poor as well as the rich, we 
have aided the cause of labor, and we have 
contributed largely to the added greatness, 

! prosperity and welfare of our grand old 
commonwealth.

' Intrusted with the cure of part of tbe

legislature, wo ptacea upon tie statute 
books, i t oltedience to our pledges, a just 
and reasonable excise law, which our op
ponents are now proposing to disturb In 
case they nre again returned to power. We 
destroyed, root and I ranch, the further 
official interven Jon of Pinkertonlsm in 
labor difficulties nnd disputes. IV« enact
ed a uniform ballot law. under which no 
citizen can be dis"ranch:«ed a.itl whereby 
election frauds ca t be pp re < aslly detected 
and punished. V, o | romptly caused an 
enumeration of the inhabitants to be tak
en. a constitutional duty long neglected 
by ottr opponents for partisan reasons, 
which was followed hy an apportionment 
so fair and just as to bu absolutely beyond 
criticism, an ap-portionment which quick
ly responds to public sentiment, an ap
portionment w hi< h properly gave us tbe 
assembly in 1892, when we carried the 
»tate by 40,000 majority, and which gavo 
our adversaries both ti.s senate and as- 
■embly when they Inadvertently carried 
the state last fall by only 24,000 majority, 
a result which vindicated and compli
mented the absolute fairness and justness 
jf our Demo' rntic statute

1 lie people have not forgotten that tin- 
lerthe Republican apporti nment which 
existed in 1891. end which had existed for 
rears, and which they arbitrarily refused 
to change, although we carried tbe state 
by 50.000 majority, yet the senate was 
tlcse, and our opponents by fraud end 
technicalities sought to deprive us of that 
-ontrol to which we wore rightfully en
titled as the dominant party of the state.

We demand an apportionment which 
■hall quickly and faithfully respond to 
public sentiment, whether it is for or 
against us. which shall fully recognize the 
oqutility of every citizen, so that an hon 
est lalxtring man living in his humble 
home or a tenement house In a great city 
shall ocunt as much as the occupant of a 
palace or th« owners of thousands of acres 
in the country.

The Republican constitutional conven
tion now in session, whose work Is largely 
a miserable failure and was only "damned 
with faint praise" in tbe Republican plat 
form of last week, has invented a schema 
to deprive the threat Democratic cities of 
tbe state of their just share of representa
tion—a scheme which actually provides 
that an Increase of population In such 
cities shall not furrlsh a basis for In
creased representation In tbe legislature. 
Never was there a greater political outrage 
deliberately contemplated and conceived 
to enable a desperate party to retain pow
er against the will of the people.

This partisan and nefarious attack upon 
the political rights of our party should 
arouse every Democrat worthy of the name 
and lead him to do his utmost to secure the 
dofeat of the whole work of that infamous 
convention, some of the memliers of which 
are under criminal prosecution for al
leged bribery in receiving or giving 
votes for the apportionment article. It Is 
a fitting commentary upon the men and 
work of that convention that a scheme 
conceived In iniquity to deprive a polit
ical party of its just rights should be 
based and supported upon bribery and 
corruption.

The Democratic party in this state 
stands, as it has ever stood, for that reli
gious liberty which is guaranteed to all by 
our constitution, and I arraign the Re
publican party for Its covert sympathy 
with and encouragement of that proscrip
tive spirit which attempts to set up a reli
gious test as a qualification for official 
preferment In this land of freedom, and 
which is propagated by a certain secret 
political organization which deserves exe
cration at the hands of every fair minded 
man, but which tbo Republican state con
vention last week distinctly refused, 
though earnestly urged, to condemn.

Our duty Is plain, and I believe we 
shall i>er'orm ft, and if percbanoe adher
ence to the right brings disaster we shall 
bravely accept our fate and take our place 
in private station by the side of our pro
scribed fellow citizens until reason, jus
tice and true religious freedom shall again 
resume their sway, as surely they will.

The administration of Roswell P. Flow
er has been honest, bold and earnest In be 
half of the best interests of the state. He 
retires from the high official position 
which ho honored with the confidence and 
respect of his party, tbe esteem and good 
will of all classes and with the conscious
ness of duty well and faithfully performed. 
The record of his public service adds lus
ter to the Empire State, and I take pleas
ure in adding my testimony to the fact 
that he has made one ot the best govern
ors we ever had. His able associate, 
Lieutenant Governor William F. Sheehan, 
has endeared himself to tlie Democratic 
party, whose cause he has always zealously 
espoused. Young, vigorous and brilliant, 
other and higher honors await him in the 
future at tbe hands of a devoted constltu 
ency.

Fellow Dome ratlet tn not underesti
mate the dangers which confront us. We 
.shall encounter Ute cohort of corruption 
in this campaign, led hy audacious and 
unscrupulous leaders who nre fighting not 
only for the control of New York, but for 
the control of tlie country. Wo are on tbe 
skirmish lino of tlie great national battle 
of 189«, and tbo loss of New York may 
lose our parly the presidency.

The whole country is breathlessly and 
hopefully watching our contest, and we 
must do our full duty. Sinking every 
prejudice, subordinating every selfish con
sideration. actuated only by high and 
patriotic motives, realizing how much is 
at stako to be won or lost, mindful of the 
grand traditions which lielong to the 
party of Jefferson, Jackson and Tilden, 
knowing that a united Democracy In this 
state means qn old fashioned Democratic 
r'umi'h. let us buckle on our armor and 

march together, like tbe Macedonian 
rhalar.x of old. "with locked shields and 
mer.surcd tread,” to the contest 4hat 
waits us. with courage, with resolution, 
with confidence, believing that cur cause 
.« just and that God and the right surely 
will give us the victor»-.

BEFORE 1 could get relief# 
from a most horri- E 
ble blood disease, 1 
had spent hundreds 

of dollars TRYING various remedies 
and physicians, none of which^Kd me 
any good. My finger nails came off, 
and my hair came out, leaving me 
perfectly bald. I then went to

HOT SPRINGS
Hoping to be cured by this celebrated 
treatment, but very soon became 
disgusted, and ...............decided to TRY 

The effect was 
truly wonderful. I 
commenced to re- 
ccwr after taking 

the first bottle, and by the time 1 had 
taken twelve bottles I v.as entirely cured— 
cured by S. S, S. when the world-renowned 
Hot Springs had failed.

WM. S. LOOMIS. Shreveport, La.
Our Book on the Dli*eRKe a$ <i its Treatment 
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